
How do I contact Delta to change my
flight?

Travel comes with its own set of challenges. One of these is a sudden change
of plans. But when you are traveling with Delta, you need not worry about it.
With the flexible Delta flight change method and policy, you can modify your
bookings easily.

In the following piece of writing, you will learn to change your booking by
contacting the airline.

What is Delta Airlines Flight
Change Policy?
Before changing your flight booking with Delta Airlines, take time to go
through its rules. So, here are the Delta change flight policy highlights for
your reference.

● Pay the difference in flight fares for new and original bookings.
● For flights that originate from North America for any destination, Delta

has waived the cost of changing flights. The fee waiver applies to -
● Basic Economy tickets
● Delta-issued tickets
● All international flights that Delta’s codeshare and joint venture

partners operate.
● Delta Airlines allows you to change your flight date, time, and location

within 24 hours of booking. If you make changes within this risk-free
window, you need not pay any fee for changing a flight, no matter
what your ticket type is.

Please note

● You can't change Basic Economy tickets nor get a refund for these in a
majority of cases.

https://www.globeflytrips.com/blog/delta-change-flight/


How Can Contact Delta Airlines to Change My
Flight?
To get in touch with the airline to request a flight change, the best way is to
call its customer service team. Simply call teléfono Delta Airlines en
Español 800-511-9629 for assistance in Spanish and 800-221-1212 to get
help in English.

Thereafter, follow the steps mentioned below -

● Listen to and follow the IVR instructions.
● Get connected to a live representative.
● Request a flight change.
● Share the details required.
● Pay the fare difference and/or change fee as required.

However, there are other ways to contact Delta Airlines to change your flight
that are -

Through the Official Website

● Visit the website of Delta Air Lines.
● Go to the My Trips option.
● Enter the following details -
● Your name and confirmation number
● Credit/debit card number or ticket number
● Proceed to the Trip Details page.
● Click the Start Flight Change button.
● Hit the Find New Flights option to go to a new page.
● View and select new flight options.
● Pay any fare difference, if required.

The airline will send you a confirmation email.

Alternatively, you can change your flight through the Fly Delta app.

Please note

● If your new booking is cheaper than the original one, Delta issues an
eCredit as the difference.

Wrapping Up

https://www.globeflytrips.com/es/espanol/delta-airlines-espanol-telefono/
https://www.globeflytrips.com/es/espanol/delta-airlines-espanol-telefono/


Simply put, you can change your booking with Delta Airlines pretty easily.
Thanks to its customer-friendly approach that covers its travelers as and
when required. Since Delta understands that travel plans undergo changes,
it helps you with a smooth flight change process.

So, follow the guidelines as mentioned above to modify your booking with
Delta and keep any hassles at bay. For your assistance, the customer service
team is available.


